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ASI resistance leads to city 
alcohol proposal rewording
ly loyliNi
3o4y SfoW IhMf
At Thur-iday'ii nru- -^ting of tho 
.Student r ’om munity I.iai.-^on 
r'ommitti'i- .Sf’I / ’ '. ASI Board of 
I>ir<'Ctor- repreHontativf'-<
announced tha t 
tho ÍK»ard 
not m jfjfx /rt tw o  
prof»0“#'d n fy  
o r d I n a n c #'
doHijrr.i-d 
twii^ih'i) lifidor
aco- drinking; fx>li~ 
a« rurrontly 
Aord^d
Th<- prof/feod 
ordinance-- would 
havf* mado drink' 
ing alcohol with­
out a parent or 
t'oardian - p«-r 
mi«xion if you re 
under 21. or hr»stin>r a ííatheriníf 
wh»-re alcohol i>« -^-rved and at 
lea'it five underatje pr-oph are in 
attendance, punishahle hy law, 
.San Lum tthiHpi» Police f'hief 
dim f/ardiner atfreed to re-word 
the pro^x/«alH after hearing the 
A.SI tK/ard - p^nnt of view
ASI -.oi' d ■jrianin'iO'j'iiy at it“ 
Wedrp-Oav meeting that th#-
;\-;i
lap
KK FwTS
• \ I r* I»-/
Ï ri» -
í*t%tr pro
• i KW
|m< <r.rf‘lrf»»r »i|| 
rtf iH#-
‘*1 I I
originally propf»“ed ordinanre.^i 
focuHi'd on punishment, rather 
than education, a« a mean« to 
curb underage drinking
“We recr»griize that there i» a 
problem, but just using punitive 
law and fines will not .«/»Ive it," 
ASI Vice f ’hair Neel “P.ubba" 
.Murarka said after the 
announcem ent at the .S f 'I /' 
meeting “We think education 
would bring more attention to the 
problem "
The pro^^isals were pres<-nted 
months ago by fiardiner He and 
his -taff searched for a new 
enforcement UkiI for underage 
drinking which they hop#-d 
would cut di'rwn on drunk driving 
and aggravated or “«-xual assault 
They pKfked at ordinances from 
other cities and reviewed them 
for legality IxTore subm itting 
them for the students’ approval
“f>ur concern is for the vic­
tims." f/ardiner said.
He said he brought the ordi­
nances to the students I^-fore 
taking them Ui the f'ity  f'ouncil 
iHiCause new policies would 
diri*ctly affect .students and he 
wanted to give them opprirtunity 
tf} discuss their ideas or concerns.
Two other propcised ordi-
nance.s, lK»th specification“ of 
existing law.', were apprw ed hy 
the A.SI Isiard f>ne of them made 
I t  illegal for anyone under 21 to 
have a blor»cl-alcohol concentra­
tion of ,01 or more while m any 
public area. The other made it 
illegal for anyone, regardless of 
age, tc> drink alcohol in any public 
area
The Associated .Student“ of 
f'uesta f'ollege A-SfY’; apprwed 
all four of the prop</sals
“The iKiard mi.“sed a great 
oppi>rtunity by the city of .San 
Puis i>hi“pii tc) Is- part of making 
these- law^." “aid f'hris Wels-r 
A.Sf'f vice president and .S t 'l / ' 
vice chair
S f ' l / '  IS cornpeese-d of student 
represe-ntatives from i'uesta  and 
f!al Poly, administrative repre 
sentatives from iKith sc-heicils. rep- 
rescfntatives from the city and 
the county, the police chief and i 
represe-ntative from Ke-sidents for 
Quality NeighlKirhesiiJs. The com­
mittee se-rves as an advisory IxKly 
to the f!ity f'ouncil
In discussion following the 
announcement, K/ib Bryn, repre­
senting community development
See AtCOMCX page 3
Doors to summer quarter open wider
Cal Poly
administrators hope 
to pump up class 
offerings
l y  IHtfm Lm ^
Daly Wf Hkiier
A t f 'a l Poly, the words “ sum ­
m e r ' and “ sc;hii^d" do Iie long 
Uig#'ther
As one o f on ly  four f 'a lifo rn ia  
S ta te  I ’ r i iv e r “ i ty  campus#*s to  
offer a rr-gular sum m er te rm . Poly 
1“  in  the pr^s.-ess o f I/u ild ing  up its  
-umm» r qu a rte r prf»gram
f h ir in g  the ea rly  199t>«, budget 
cuts forc»-d the un ive rs ity  t/ i scale 
back i t “  sum m er offerings For 
exam ple, in I f / k l .  b,4f»4 students 
Pii»k sum m er classc-s bu t las t 
“ um m er on ly  'f.87.'i enrolh-d for 
“ urnrner quarP-r
■"rbe un ive rs ity  has ls-<-n t r y ­
ing Ut bu ild  the sum m er pr'ig ram  
ba fk  fo r aw h ile ," said H »rvoy  
fir»-c-nwald inP -rim  assix-iaP- vice 
pr< “ ident for acad«-mic pr'/gram s 
“A t one tim i- i t  was very large " 
•Since sum m er Iffih 'i, e n ro ll­
m ent has g ra d u a lly  incr«'ased.
Summer Enrollment
6,464
3,875
5,000*
TTiis past summer quarter saw 
nearly a I4 p*-rcent increase- in 
tin- numis-r of students fiver sum­
mer Iffiif;
By the year the- universi­
ty would like Pi sc*e summer 
enrollment at alsiut .'i.fKXt stu­
dent“
fine reasfin for this increasc- 
may Is- Is-causc- summer lif97 was 
the first time financial aid was 
available for students
Ihrf-fPir of Financial Aid dohn 
Andersfin said l,2fK) students 
r#-<eivf-d alsiut $1 8 miilifm last 
summer
“We will Is- offering aid again
this summer," Andersfin said “We 
hofs- students take advantage of 
It  and get through tschfKill easier " 
Andersfin said his office will 
Is'gin taking aid ref^uests for sum ­
mer quarter 1998 in the middle of 
spring quarter
B«-tP-r planning of the finan­
cial aid cycle al|fiwf-d morif-y to Is- 
ofTf-reil for summer
“We're treating the summer 
quarP-r as the end of the award 
year so that students wouldn't 
run f/ut of eligibility for the next 
quarP-rs," be said.
By counting summer quarP-r
See SUMMER poge 6
Work in progress
Doit/ photo b/ JcHon KcAenborK
The Roie Floof CW > displayed its undecoroted Root of Formers Market 
Thursdoy.
Lois Capps adds Democratic 
option to race for Congress
l y  M t d t e ie  le y l iN i
M i y  Stuff Writer
Ixiis t'apf/s, the widow of Kep 
Walter f'apps, announced last 
wf-f-k slif- would run to fill her 
husband’s .sr-at in f'ongress. The 
decision, she said, came from 
much prayf-r and the support of 
her family
t'apps, .'»9, is the only 
Democratic candidate for the 
pfrsition
The primary election is dan 
1.3 If no candidate receives morf- 
thari .Vt fs-rcent of the voP- in 
that e|f*ction, a run-off Is-tween 
tlif* to fi vote gf-tP-rs in each party 
will Is- held .March 10
Walter and I/Ois Is-came a 
(sditical couple during the time 
he was campaigning While 
Walter was in the hospital with 
injuries he sufierf-d in a car acci­
dent in I9ft0, I>ois even sP-pjs-fl 
in and campaigned for him,
,Nf/w she IS atP-mpting Pi step 
in for him again.
Tapps' upbringing was not
I>oi« Capmh
political. .She 
was Isirn in 
19.38, at the 
end of the 
D ep ress io n , 
and her child- 
hrKKl was 
sfs-nt in rural 
areas of
W is c o n s in ,
W ash i ngton  
and .Montana, Her father was a 
Lutheran minister in areas 
where the js*<»ple were so poor, 
his salary was ,“c»metimes paid 
with chickens and pnKluce. Their 
moilest, church-centered living 
taught young l>iis the inifsir- 
tance of working hard, helping 
others, trusting Hod and nurtur­
ing a close- family.
f ’apps earned her nursing 
degree from I'acific Lutheran 
Tniversity in Washington and 
first met her future husband in 
the lap- 19.'»0s In I'ortland, f>re,, 
where she was a nursing instruc-
See CAPPS poge 6
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Nov. 24- Nov. 30
There are seven days of school left in the fall 
quarter, not counting finals week.
M onday
Planning and development are the topics of a presentation by Gerald 
Circcn. director of the San i rancisco Planning Department, and Jeffrey 
Heller, president of a Bay Area architectural firm. The lecture, 
"Workable Planning -  Livable Cities: Planning and Development. A 
View From the Public and Private Side,” will take place at 7:30 p.m. 
in Building 03. room 213.
Tuesday
Joan Cirone will speak about overcoming life’s stresses in her lecture 
“Stress to Wellness.” This presentation is one of Student Life and 
Activities’ leadership seminars. It’s free and open to all. in U.U. room 
216 from 12 p.m. to I p.m.
W ednesday
No classes today! It’s a holiday.
T hursday
No classes today! Happy Thanksgiving.
Friday
No classes trxiay! It's still a holiday. Get out the Pepto!
Sunday
Get into the holiday spirit at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Morro 
Bay. They’re having an “advent festival of lessons and carols.” This 
longtime tradition at St. Peter’s presents an hour of songs and Bible 
readings. For more information, call 772-2368.
A nnouncements
Are you an artist? This year’s “Culture Fest" is scheduled for Feb. 28, 
and organizers of the event need somemone to design their publicity 
pt>sters. Interviews and portfolio reviews will begin the first week of 
winter quarter. If interested, e-mail Tonie Baez at: 
tbaez@polymail.calpoly.edu.
ECOSLO needs volunteers for a special “creek stewardship” event in 
December. This event is designed to get information on FI Niño pre­
paredness and creek stewardship to the residents along various San 
Luis Obispo creeks. Call ECOSLO for more information at 544-1777.
The U.U. Art Galerie has an exhibit called “The Shape of Things,” a 
mixed-media and sculpture show on display through Dec. 5. The 
University Art Gallery has an exhibit called “Thai Visions I” which 
will show until I3ec. 4.
The 16th annual Women’s History celebration is coming, and 
Women's Programs and Services wants participation by campus and 
community members. This year's theme is “Living the Legacy: 150 
years of Women’s Rights.” Anyone with ideas can propose them and 
they could be incorporated into the celebration. Call 756-2600 for a 
proposal application.
Mustartg Daily Agernla Items; c /o  M ary  Hadley 
E-mail address; mjhadley@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407  
Advertisirtg: 756-1143  
Editorial; 756-1796  
Fax; 756-6784
Agenda items must be submitted by Thursday before Monday 
publication. Due to limited space, not all items submitted to 
Agenda will always be printed. To guarantee publication, an 
odvertisement must be purchased.
LOS
Until December 5 (last day of Fall Quarter), 
you can nominate your outstanding professor for the prestigious
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Paper ballots and boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library. 
You can also nominate via email:
http://www.calpoly.edu/--acadsen/CMTES/AWARDS/DTA_nom.html
mm
Now Open for all your needs
© Cap and Gowns 
© Guest Tickets 
© Announcements 
Thank you notes 
© And Morel!
The Grad Center is open Sam - 4:30pm, Monday - Friday
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IT you're an achiever, you 
can go a long way F AST ai 
NoiThwesiern Mutual lafe. In 
tad . w ith our college internship 
program, you can get a head 
start on your career while 
you're still in sch(X)l.
You'll have the freedom to set 
your own hours and your own 
pace, and get paid for your 
productivity. At the .same time, 
you’ll receive extensive training 
and gain valuable experience to 
help you after you graduate.
Call stxfn to get your career off 
to the best start possible.
C h r is  B o r
Director of Ciirvcr IX'>clopmcni 
N«»rthvscslcni Mutu.il Life 
The Smith Agency 
.San FraneiNCo. CA 
4 1 ,W 6  P555
Brian Ci. Aooit
Director of Career IXveU'pnK-nt 
Northsestem Mutual Lite 
I'he Chrisman AgeiK\
WiKKlIaiul Hills. CA 
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tern
The Quiet Ccxnpany'
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Cal newspaper editors apologize 
for column on Chelsea Clinton
Assoooled Press
MKKKKLEY, ( alif Stuch nt 
editors have ajrologimi firr a satiri­
cal iH’\s'spa|K‘r column that printed 
the dormitory nann* of ('helsea 
(Minton and urged University of 
(Milifomia students to “show your 
spirit on ( ’helsea’s hliMKlunl carcass '
U(' Brakeley’s Daily ('alitornian 
column w'ritten hy (luy Itranum 
exhor1<>d students to sr-ize Slaiiford 
University’s campus in advance of 
Saturday's fixrtball game Ik-Iwihui 
the two sch(K)ls.
While revealing tlu> name of 
('helsea’s dorm, Branum also wrot«*: 
“Show your spirit on (Mielsea’s 
hl(H)died carcass, Ix'cause as tiu* 
Stanford Daily (newspafX'i i lets us 
know, she is .l(lST AN( )THEH STU­
DENT. She emlxidies the Stanfonl 
ethos of establishment worship that 
must Ix' subverttHl and destroyixl
“Is hate a strong won!? Yes Is it 
applicahle? Uertainly’
Branum said tlu* ctilumn, which 
was published Thursday, was meant 
as satirt', and that he was just sim­
ply [xiking fun at Stanford and its 
elitist reputation.
But U.(^ . B<>rkeley s|x»kesman 
Jesus Mena said the column 
angi'nxl ('’hancellor Roix-n Ik'rdahl. 
On Eriday, the Daily Ualifornian 
printed an editor’s note a|M>logi/ing 
for seriously undermining a “stu­
dent’s physical safety" and the 
paper’s reputation.
Exlitor in ('hief Ryan Tate told 
the San Francisco Examiner that 
the column was a pniblem not so 
much htx'ause it was the prc'sident’s 
daughter but because it singU*d out 
an individual, print«! her residence 
and called for physical harm to her 
piTson.
“There’s a mixxl of ‘let’s get 
Stanford,".Tate .■«aid. “Our job is to
rise above that. If it had bet*n anoth­
er freshman ... that would have lxx*n 
unacceptable, tix).
“It was within the Ixmnds of the 
law, but we didn’t think it was with­
in the bounds of what our newspa- 
[x-r d(x*s. It was a big ermr on our 
part. It’s .something we had to take 
res|x)nsibility for. That d(K*sn’t 
excuse' that it ran in the first place."
Tate said the incident did not 
prompt any changes in policy, but he 
vowed to Ix' mon* vigilant of opinion 
pieces be'fore publication.
On Saturday Branum defendt'd 
his writing, saying no intelligent 
reader would take* the column liU'r- 
ally.
“My readers are intelligent 
adults and capable of understanding 
that I was not really suggesting vio- 
lena* and was rather indicting the 
university that prides itself on its 
ability to k(>ep qualifii'd .studi'nts 
out," said Branum, ‘22, a .senior 
majoring in political science.
‘\VTien we sing ‘(Jive them the ax 
in the neck.’ we an> not actually sug- 
gi'sting that Stanford students lx* 
di'capitaU'd," he ointinued. “We’re 
just having fun with the imagery of 
v'iolenct* to expn'ss our animosity."
Branum said he was suiprist*d 
by the Daily ( ’al’s editorial rt'sponse 
to his p iw .
“I didn’t think anvthing like this 
would happr'ii," he .said. ‘1 seriously 
thought that just people hen* on 
campus would read it. That they 
would be filk*d with jingoism and 
sch(K)l spirit.
“If ((’hel.sea (’linton) was offend- 
«1 by it. I apologize."
Police dispatchers, supc'rvn.sors 
and agents on duty during the foot- 
biill game Saturday hadn’t heard 
about the column.
Two of the agencies — the St'cret 
Service and the Stanford campus
Call Woodstock*s.
koO
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U.S. officials say Iraq must 
comply before sanctions end
police — want<*d a c*opy of the col­
umn faxed to them. But they 
plamu'd not to take any extra pre­
cautions. Neither did the campus 
police at U.r. Berkeley, said a dis­
patcher.
Several ( ’al and Stanford stu­
dents at the game said they hadn’t 
even rt'ad the rolumn. But when told 
of its contents, their responses wert' 
mixt*d.
“W’hat’s wrong with printing 
where she lives?" demandt'd Rob 
Alschuler, a Cal .student. “Isn’t that 
just fW'edom of the pre.ss? Isn’t that 
the ... whatever amendmentT
Hearing that the Daily Cal 
i.ssued an apology, Alschuler .said: 
“That’s lame. She’s just a Stanford 
student: they arc* too pnitectiv’e of 
her."
But Sarah I^ Kvyer, a Stanford 
junior, said she had heard about the 
diatribe in the Daily Cal and didn’t 
think it was funny.
“Why can’t people just leave 
(Chel.sea) alone?" she asktKl. “She 
deserves an apology fnim (’al.*
The timing of the column was 
awkward for the university, which is 
planning to welcome Hillary 
Rixlham Clinton to campus Monday 
for a town hall mt*eting on foster 
care. But Mena .said it had not 
affected negotiations with the Seert't 
S<‘rvice in arrimging the visit.
The incident is the .second involv­
ing a college newspaper since 
Chelsea (’linton’s arrival on the 
Stanford campus in September.
Jes.se Oxfeld. a senior, lost his job 
at the Stanford Daily after writing 
about the first daughter in a column 
his editor considered a violation of 
the paper’s policy of covering the 
president’s daughter, which aims at 
tn'ating her like any other student.
By Jhh Abroins
Assoiialed Press
WASHINGTON — Bolstered 
by a strong endorsement from 
U.N. weapons experts. American 
officials stre.ssed Sunday that 
Iraq has no hope of seeing eco­
nomic .sanctions lifted as long as 
it balk.s at total access for inspec­
tors trying to ferret out biologi­
cal and chemical weapons.
Baghdad’s United Nations 
am bassador countered that 
sanctions should be lifted now. 
The Iraqis have destroyed their 
weapons themselves, he said.
‘T he sanctions will stay in 
place. There is no hope of them 
being lifted’’ so long as Iraq con­
tinues to obstruct weapons 
instructors and ignore other 
U.N. resolutions imposed after 
the 1991 Persian Gulf W’ar, 
Defen.se Secretary William 
Cohen said on NBC’s “Meet the 
Press.”
T hey  are nowhere close on 
any front. So we don’t .see .sane-
ALCOHOL from  p a g e  1
for San Luis Obispo, expressed 
his concern that the board may 
be giving somewhat of a mixed 
message, because it opposes 
drinking at the Performing Art.« 
Center, but is not as strict when 
the drinking is in someone’s 
home.
“Let’s remember Kristin 
Smart, and the others who have 
been hurt by drinking." Bryn
.said.
Murarka said the board is not 
trv’ing to let people off the hook, 
but for first-time offenders he
tions being lifted. There’s 
absolutely no rea.son to do that,” 
the US. am bassador to the 
United Nations. Bill Richardson, 
added on “Fox News Sunday.”
U.N. weapons inspectors 
resumed their work in Iraq 
Saturday after a three-week 
standoff sparked by Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein’s 
demand tha t Americans be 
removed from the team and con­
tention that sanctions crippling 
Iraq’s economy be ended.
U.S. officials have em pha­
sized the crisis is not over 
because Iraq continues to with­
hold access to 63 sites, including 
Saddam’s 47 presidential com­
pounds. Cohen spoke of a “pat­
tern of deception and lies, deceits 
and cover-ups” including con­
cealment of biological and chem­
ical weapons that could kill mil­
lions of people.
“We don’t know at this point 
whether he (Saddam) simply has 
had a change of tactics or a
See IRAQ poge 7
.«aid education as part of the pun­
ishment is a l>etter way to treat 
the source of the problem.
“But certainly after that, the 
city has a responsibility to uphold 
the law." Murarka said
Taking .Murarka's arguments 
into consideration. Gardiner 
agreed to work on the proposals 
and re-present them at .S(‘L(”s 
meeting in January. However, the 
re-worded proposals may not go 
back to the A.SI Board for 
approval.
T h is  city must take the next 
step in dealing with underage 
drinking." (Jardiner said.
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Save the litters for 
Lassie
By Jaime Borasi
Daily Opinion Editor
It seems as if the entire world has gone 
fiOO-(K’X)-(íAA-GAA over the ‘‘miracle 
birth” of septuplets in Iowa Wednesday.
i^ongratulation.« to Kenny McCaughey 
and hLs wife Bribbi: they’ve done their part in 
contributing to the ov’erpopulation of the 
world. They've ev’en been applauded for it by 
.some of the hi^e.st celebrities, including 
President i'linton.
For all of the baby gaw'kers out there, a 
bit of advice; Wake up. Nap time i.s ox'er.
Pull your thumbs out of your mouth.s, climb 
out of your cribs and realize that this bed­
time .story isn’t a« comforting as we may 
think.
The human bf»dy is not equipped to prr>- 
duce this many offspring. Mass litter repro­
duction has been left up to cats and dop<. 
We’ve siM-n families of quintuplets on 
■f)prah" and “I>eeza.” where in almost every 
case one or more of the children suffer firim 
birth defect' like retardation and respiratory 
distiTpss; it’s saddening.
Although the McCaughey's fertility doc­
tor mentioned that aborting .some of the 
fetu.ses may have given some of the others a 
better chance to live, Bofibi the bab>’- 
machine decided against it. for religious rea­
sons
The s<-ven McC’aughey infants wei^ e bom 
niiK* wec*k.s premature. I>xiors li.sted six of 
the .sev'en m si*rious condition and one in fair 
condition .Saturday. They are all still on ven­
tilators.
The couple’s cfioice was by no means 
laudaUe. If people chose to follow their 
example. Bob Barker might have to 
anmnince the nearest human spay or neuter 
center at the end of each episode of "The 
Price is Right”
And so far for the M(<'aughe>’ dan. the 
price has been right
Thanks to generoa« donations, a new- 
house Is being built to replace the two bed­
room home of the proud seam.«tress eind 
hilling clerk.
A new home isn’t all that’s on the list of 
new goodie.' for the Mcf’augheys eithcT.
(’orporatKins from all over the wfjrld 
rushed to cash in on thLs baby phenomenon 
The family will receive enough apple juice to 
last until every last one of their teeth rot. a 
lifetime .supply of diapers, a brand new 1.5- 
seat mini-van, cable for life and st^-en .schol­
arships to a college in Missouri, just to name 
a few.
Talk about jumping the gun. These kids 
hav en’t fwrrven that they can hve indepen­
dent of ventilators, yet already someone has 
deemed them worthy of college .scholarships 
ov-er you and me becau.se our births didn’t 
break any records
I m wondering how the Mcf’augheys 
planned on providing for these kids. The cost 
of raising seven children through the age of 
18 is estimated at more than -$761,000.
Already, their church has headed 
fundraising efforts, asking members if they 
would bf- willing to prov'ide fínancial aid or 
fXher services for the family.
Surpn.singly. amidst the recent attention. 
Papa Mcf.'aughfy said that he wants to keep 
his family life private.
“It’s ju.st going to be us and we’re not for 
di«play.” he said
Sorry. liaddy-O. it's too late to turn back 
now. You asked for it and you got it!
Incredibly shrinking old people 
are scary behind the wheel
By Andi Joseph
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A few- years have passed since my 
aunt dragged my now- 82-year-old grand­
pa .screaming and kicking as much as his 
arthritic knees would allow, to the 
Department of -Motor Vehicles. Out of con­
cern for him. and for others, she reque.st- 
i-d the DMV hav^e him re-take the written 
and driving exam Fortunately, he failed.
Now, don’t get me wrong. I adore all 
the grandmas and grandpas of this world, 
esptH-ially my own. But let’s face it As 
someone gets older, there are just certain 
things they can’t do as competently as 
they once could.
NVTiat we need is a federal law which 
requires anyone eligible fe>r sex-ial securi­
ty tei enter the DMV and face the dreaded 
driving instructor once again If they 
pass, let the^m drive. If the*y fail, revoke 
their license
f>f ceiurse, this deiesn’t apply te> every- 
eine .Sure there are a few elderly folks eiut 
there who are capable e>f running 
maratheins. But sheiw me a senior citizen 
who can run a marathem and ITI still 
sheiw yeiu someone whei sheiuld be 
required to retake DMV exams. And feir 
senieirs whei feel they fall into this catego- 
r>'. they should have no pniblem passing 
the D.MV exams. Thus they have nothing 
to worry abeiuf
With the current “renewal by mail" 
system, anyeine with a fairly decent dri­
ving record can rene-w their license with­
out setting fexit inside the DM\’ Basically 
anyeine witheiut a speeding ticket can 
take advantage eif this system But eiften 
the elderly drive sleiwer than the actual 
speed limit, therefeire, they receive nei 
tickets They are able to renew by mail 
and ceintinue to drive without any type eif
driv'ing evaluation.
One might wemder why 1 want a law 
for the elderly and neit for everyone. And 
for theise whei have this question, I have 
an answer. It’s called the natural act of 
aging. Alleiw me to elaborate.
As one gracefully greiws older, they 
tend to lose .seime of the meist impKirtant 
things required tei be a ceimpetent driver. 
.And though not everyone leises these, it’s 
a fact of nature that the elderly are most 
likely to.
First, the elderly tend to leise their 
ability to remember things. Little things 
like pheine numbers and street names 
seem to slip thedr minds. It may neit be' 
drastic memory loss, but it could be' a 
scary situation, feir both the driver and 
the family if one feirgets a .street name 
and gets lost. It allow-s feir a peitentially 
hazardeius .«ituatiein.
Next, we have the gradual slowing of 
reflexes and reaction time. f>ften w-ith age 
comes stiffening joints and aching mus­
cles. These lead to sleiwer reactions while 
driving and can lead to accidents. A 7.5- 
year-old bedy just isn’t the .same as a 2-5-, 
-3-5- or 4.5-year-old one, no m atter heiw 
much we want it to be. It just deiesn't 
work that way
Third and perhaps meist impeirtantly 
IS the hearing and eyesight dilemma. The 
ceimbinaliein eif leising beith of these, which 
seime elderly pe'ople do. is a frightening 
thing in itsedf But to continue tei drive, 
endangering yourself and eithers. is neit 
just scary, it’s stupid.
There are either reaseins the elderly 
sheiuld have their driving e ’^aluated. The 
plain fad  is that as one greiws eilder. he or 
she has the tendency tei greiw smaller
TTiis could lead to difficulties reaching 
the pedals and seeing the reiad witheiut 
visiein being hindered by the dashboard 
or steering wheel.
-My grandma, fieid bless her, is the 
incredible shrinking weiman. In her day, 
she was a leing-legged -5-feKit 10-inches. 
Teday. she is a tiny 4-fexit-l 1. And along 
with all of the either difficulties that came 
with aging, she made a de»cisiein, many 
years ago. neit to drive.
But feir theise whei wein’t accept the 
fad  that mavTx' they sheiuldn’t be behind 
the whe'el eif a 2.000 peiund death 
machine, their ability sheiuld be deter­
mined via the DMV' driving e'xaminatiein.
TTie driving instrudeirs, when evaluat­
ing the driving of the elderly, must ask 
themselves: Are they still skilled eneiugh 
to competently maneuver a monster like 
a Cadillac"^ Dei they leave their blinker on 
20 minutes after they've turned? iXies he 
or she drive in the fast lane at ridiculous­
ly sleiw spe'eds?
-So what happiens tei the seniors wheise' 
licenses get rerveiked and can no leinger 
drive their vehicles ein vacation, eir e'v-en 
to the local grexery store? We have buses, 
trolleys, taxis, trains, planes, subways 
and we alsei have seri'ices in which veilun- 
teers will drive seniors to places they 
want to go.
n i  be the first to admit that with age 
ceimes experience, and experience defi­
nitely counts for something. But it sure 
isn’t much when you can’t see over the 
steering wheel.
A n di Joseph is a  jo u rn a lism  
Ju n ior a n d  D a ily  s ta f f  writer.
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The San Luis Obispo County Integrated Waste 
Management Authority (IWMA) invites you to join more 
than 100 million fellow recyclers around the United States 
to celebrate America Recycles Day. The 1997 theme 
Keep Recycling WorMng, Buy Recycled focuses on the 
fact that you are not really recycling unless you buy recycled 
products.
County Supervisor Bud Laurent, IWMA president, states, 
“While we continue to sort and collect our recyclables It 
appears that many manufacturers are moving away from 
using post-consumer materials. If we do not ‘close the 
loop,’ that Is, to find productive uses for recycled materials, 
then our recycling efforts will fail. The only way to close 
the loop is to ensure that recycling remains economic.’’
Today, the economic viability of recycling Is threatened 
by the lack of markets for many of the items we recycle. 
For example, since last August the price paid for polystyrene 
collected by our recycling programs has dropped to zero!
What can we do? First, become better-informed 
consumers.
Read the label. When shopping, look for products that 
include recycled (post-consumer) material, r^ost-consumer 
means any material that the public has already used and 
recycled.
Then, speak up. We also need to let companies know 
that we want them to use recycled material in their products. 
If you have a product that does not include recycled content 
or is not recyclable, Send II Back to the manufacturer. To 
find out more about the Send R Back campaign, read on!
Attention
Coca-Cola Drinkersl
Did you know that:
Send
1
2.
Back
Cam paign
Over 18 billion plastic soda bottles are sold every year in the 
United States. That's enough bottles to circle the earth over 
150 times!
There is no recycled plastic in Coke bottles sold in the United 
States. In other countries, Coke uses plastic bottles made 
from recycled plastic.
In 1990 Coke announced that they would use bottles in the 
United States made from recycled plastic, but they have 
backed away from that commitment.
The Coke company Civic Action Network played an active 
role this year in fighting bottle bills in 11 states including 
California.
IWMA President Laurent 
advises, "Product manufacturers 
must take responsibility for their 
goods. Some are willing. 
Unfortunately other 
manufacturers seem to believe 
they have no such obligation. 
In an era when several major 
business institutions such as the 
Bank of America and Xerox are 
making recycling a part of their 
corporate behavior, to see that 
other businesses are reluctant to 
use recycled products is indeed 
tragic. The IWMA believes that 
a major business institution such
as Coke, who packages vast 
quantities of its products in 
plastic bottles, should be setting 
an example for others to follow. 
Send It Back urges Coke and, 
by extension, the rest of the 
American soft drink industry, to 
'walk the talk.'"
If you want Coke to stop using 
our limited virgin resources to 
make soda bottles and help 
support the recycling industry 
by buying and using recycled 
plastic. Coke needs to  hear 
from  yon!
San Luis Obispo County
INTEGRATED WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
P.O. Box 857
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406-0657
To:
M. Douglas Ivester, 
Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Officer 
One Coca-Coia Plaza 
Atlanta, GA 30313
I
Please Recycle This Plastic Into Your Next Plastic Bottle,
WALLACE
IN F O R M A T IO N  M A N A G E M E N T
Product •  Services • Solutions
Wallace is looking for outstanding graduating Business majors 
who are interested in beginning their Career in Sales. We are 
currently hiring Outstanding Sales Representatives in our 
Downtown San Francisco office as well as Nationwide. We 
will be on campus recruiting, please stop by to find out more 
information regarding a Sales Career with Wallace:
Career Fair;
Interviews:
Monday, November 24 
Chumash Auditorium 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Monday, November 24 
1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 25 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Career Services
We look forward to meeting with you!
Pam Perioiat, District Manager 
115 San some. Suite 1102 
San Francisco, CA 94104
Phone; (415) 788-4081 fax: (415) 788-4097
email; pperio4at@wailace.com website: www.waltace.com
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Opportunities in Technology
Picture yourself part o f  a dynamic and grrnting company 
u here ifm can ptay an integral fktrt in deieloping technrd// 
gies for the high-tech semiconductor and precision optics 
industries As a member o f the Strashaugh team, you are on 
the ffath to a challenging and reu arding career. Ixicated in 
San l.uis Obispo. Strashaugh prrtrides a errmfortahte wmrk 
environment uhere em/doyees knou they have a direct 
imfMct on the success and future o f the com/Mny
Upcal Engineering Opportunities
> isit Strashaugh at the Cal Poly Job Fair 
Monday, November 24, 199“'
For more information on career opprjrt uni ties at 
Strashaugh. stop hy and see us at the Cal Polyjoh Fair, con­
tact Kecruitingat ‘>41-6424, or FAX you resume to 7H!-(J972. 
For a current jfth listing lisit Strashaugh on the Viorld Wide 
Vieh at rasbaugh.com
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tor and he wa.s attending a 
Lutheran .seminary. .She said .she 
was first attracted to his openness 
and curiosity about the world, and 
that he was handsome as well.
They married in 1960, and 
were like many other young, 
.struggling student families. .She 
worked while he attended .school 
at Yale University, to earn his 
Master’s degree in religious stud­
ies, then she earned one of her 
own.
“We lived on student loans,” 
Capps said. “We were poor, but we 
were rich, too. We loved being in 
.school together and .starting out 
our lives together.”
Capps .said their 37-year mar­
riage was strong because they 
always knew what was going on 
in each other’s lives.
“We were very bu.sy (when we 
were younger), but we always 
shared our challenges. Whatever 
it was that we were wrestling 
with, we knew we always had 
each other on our side,” she said.
A teaching position at UCSB 
brought the couple to the Central 
Coast in 1964, while she was 
pregnant with their first child. 
Capps said her husband wanted 
to teach religious .studies in a pub-
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lie school, and UCSB was one of 
the first to offer such a program. 
The young family lived in the 
married .student housing on cam­
pus, which she said gave them 
more opportunity to interact with 
his students.
Lois Capps worked in educa­
tion herself Before earning her 
Master’s in Education from UCSB 
in 1990, she was a nurse for the 
.Santa Barbara School District for 
20 years and taught early child­
hood education at Santa Barbara 
City College beginning in 1983. A 
firm believer in the public school 
.system, she also coordinated a 
teen parent program for area high 
.schools, providing child care and 
support for the young parents.
“We worked really hard to 
keep them on track with school, so 
they could learn the skills they 
need to support their families,” 
she .said.
Capps, the mother of three 
adult children and grandmother 
of one, called her own family her 
biggest accomplishment.
“When it’s all said and done, 
that’s all that really matters.” she 
said.
Even with the painful loss of 
her husband and the challenge of 
campaigning that she faces, 
Capps said she finds comfort in
Tve been overwhelmed 
by all the love and sup­
port I've received. He 
was a representative 
who really connected 
with the people who 
chose him ."
—Lx)is Capps  
congressional candidate
reading the many cards and let­
ters tha t people have .sent, 
expressing their sorrow over her 
husband’s death.
“I’ve been overwhelmed by all 
the love and support I’ve received. 
He was a representative who real­
ly connected with the people who 
chose him,” .she .said.
Capps .said that because she 
learned so much from her hus­
band while he campaigned and 
served, .she is well equipped to fill 
his .seat through the end of the 
term in December 1998.
“People trusted his style of 
leadership, and since I was part of 
it. I think I can do well,” she said.
SUMMER from page 1
at the end of that year, students 
can receive money that they have 
left over from the regular academ­
ic year. Anderson said if the quar­
ter was at the beginning of the 
award year, students may not end 
up having enough money to finish 
the academic year.
“By doing it the way we do 
now, it won’t affect planning for 
the academic year,” Anderson 
said.
While he is plea.sed that the 
university can offer aid to sum­
mer school students. Anderson 
said he doesn’t think its availabil­
ity is a crucial factor in increasing 
enrollment. He said he looked at 
past summer quarters and 
noticed that many students who 
got aid during the regular year, 
but didn’t in summer, still were 
able to attend.
“I don’t think financial aid is 
the critical issue for students 
deciding to attend summer quar­
ter.” he .said. “The decision is tied 
more to the availability of class­
es.”
Greenwald added that if sum­
mer quarter will expand, the uni­
versity needs to expand both gen­
eral education and major courses.
This past summer the number 
of major clas.ses offered was about 
the same as general education 
cla.sses. with 212 and 210, respec­
tively. in the .six colleges and the 
University Center for Teacher 
Ekiucation.
Greenwald said Paul Zingg. 
provost of academic affairs, has 
asked the college deans to consid­
er their offerings for summer 
1998 with a possible increase in 
the number of major classes 
offered.
Students also think more .sum­
mer cla.sses would be a good idea.
“I think they need to offer 
more classes.” said English junior 
Kristy Garza. “It’s ridiculous — 
you can’t get any cla.s.ses during 
the year; everything is impacted.”
“More people would go if more 
classes were offered.” .said history 
senior Rachel Cox. who went to 
summer .school in Costa Rica 
through another university. “My 
rr>onimates would have stayed 
<last summer» if the classes they 
needed were offered.”
Departments have different
reasons for offering varying 
amounts of clas.ses.
“Typically we don’t offer major 
courses because faculty aren’t 
around.” said Dena Ross, adminis­
trative assistant in the aeronauti­
cal engineering department. “And 
most of our .students go on co-ops 
or internships.”
Money concerns affect what a 
department can offer, especially 
those in the College of Science 
and Math, which is in a budget 
crisis.
“I can’t see spending more 
money for fewer students (in the 
summer) and cutting down during 
the (regular) year,” said Albert 
Censullo, head of the chemistry 
department. “Money spent during 
the summer is money you don’t 
have the rest of the year.”
Other departments also cite 
money as a key issue.
“It does depend on how much 
of the budget is left,” said Lori 
McLean, architecture department 
scheduler. “But it’s better to spend 
the money to keep students on 
track.”
McLean said the department 
would like to offer more summer
cla.sses.
“If the university gave us more 
money, we would offer more class­
es,” she .said. “We would love to be 
able to offer more electives.”
Linda Dalton, interim associ­
ate provost for institutional plan­
ning. .said more money for sum­
mer quarter will be available in 
the future. She said additional 
funds will come from the state for 
increasing summer enrollment, 
and by keeping the number of 
full-time equivalent .students — 
those taking at lea.st 1.5 units — to 
under 15,000 during the regular 
academic year. Both actions would 
make more money available for 
summer.
“Now we want to build the 
summer back up. because we’re 
full enough during the (regular) 
academic year,” Dalton .said. 
“We’re pretty much at our limit 
for the academic year, so we need 
to shift some (students) into the 
summer.”
Greenwald agreed the summer 
quarter needs to enlarge to 
accommodate a growing college 
student population.
“Most projections show many 
more students will be graduating
from college in the next few 
years,” he said. “If we try to 
accommodate them in the regular 
year, it will be too crowded.”
Dalton .said while the summer 
program is expanding, the goal 
isn’t to make it as large as other 
quarters, because that time is 
needed for renovations and other 
preparations for the coming 
.school year.
“If we were really going 100 
percent a year, it would be hard to 
catch our breath.” she .said. “But 
we can certainly do more.”
In addition to possibly offering 
more classes next summer, the 
university hopes to attract stu­
dents by letting them know the 
benefits of attending summer 
quarter.
“It’s an opportunity to get 
ahead,” Greenwald said. “For 
some students, going in .summer 
lets them get out a quarter early.”
Dalton said the greater avail­
ability of classes which are gener­
ally smaller, with less congestion, 
more parking spaces, and the pos­
sibility of lower rent all can make 
the summer quarter more pleas­
ant than the regular academic 
year.
Greenwald also said the 
.school’s atmosphere is less stress­
ful in the summer.
“It really is a very pleasant 
environment for both students 
and faculty,” he said from the 
experience of teaching during 
many summers.
Some students already know 
the benefits of attending summer 
quarter, like biochemistry junior 
Wesley Thomson, a transfer stu­
dent who started going to Poly 
this pa.st summer.
“I would totally recommend it 
to anyone who transfers,” he said. 
“It gives you time to get on your 
feet, meet professors, and find 
your way around. One of the best 
things was that there was plenty 
of time to make friends; it seems 
like in fall everyone is doing their 
own thing.”
“It was pretty kick-back and 
there was a pretty good choice of 
classes.” Thomson continued. “I’m 
thinking about doing it again next 
summer.”
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Government has more good 
news in anti-crime fíght
Assoioited Press
WASHINGTON For the 
second time in two weeks, the 
Clinton adm in istra tion  is 
telling Americans that streets 
are getting safer in all regions 
of the country.
Two of the most feared crime 
categories, m urder and robbery, 
showed declines of 9 percent 
each from January  to Ju ly  com­
pared with the first six months 
of 1996, the  FBI announced 
Sunday.
“It’s no accident,” President 
Clinton said in a statem ent.
“With community police at 
the center of our efforts, we 
have worked to give communi­
ties the tools they need to rid 
their neighborhoods of gangs, 
guns and drugs.”
Clinton said his next priority 
was to take on juvenile crime.
The prelim inary figures from 
the Uniform Crime Reporting 
Program  — culled from the 
nation’s law enforcement agen­
cies — also showed drops in 
motor vehicle theft, aggravated 
assault, arson and burglary.
Ju st last Saturday, in a sepa­
ra te  survey, the Justice  
D epartm ent touted figures 
showing th a t violent crime 
dropped 10 percent below the 
previous year.
The most significant drop of 
17.6 percent was in rapes and 
sexual assaults, according to the 
N ational Crime Victim ization 
Survey conducted by the Bureau 
of Justice Statistics.
“Crime has been falling for 
several years, because policy 
m akers, law enforcement and 
ordinary Americans are coming 
together to do the right thing,” 
Attorney General Jan e t Reno 
said in a statem ent
“President Clinton has put 
more police on the streets, and 
more people are coming forward 
to work with them. Now' we 
must build on our progress by 
doing more as a nation to keep 
young people on the right path .”
The FBI reported the
Earthquakes quiet down at Mammoth
Assoikjled Press
MAMMOTH LAKES — 
Seismic activity  in th is  ski 
resort town diminished to aver­
age Sunday in the wake of 
another unusual wave tha t pro­
duced an average of 50 quakes 
an hour, the U.S. Geological 
Survey said.
“It seems to have subsided,” 
said Dale Cox, USGS 
spokesman in Sacramento.
A total of 944 quakes were 
reported during  a 24-hour 
watch period initiated by a 4.5- 
magnitude quake tha t hit at 
4:06 a.m. Saturday, Cox said. A
maximum of 70 quakes an hour 
h it the  area  about 11 a.m., 
about 90 m inutes after a 4.7- 
and a 4.8 m agnitude temblors 
struck.
Those were the three largest 
shakers reported Saturday, 
w ith 26 reg istering  3.0 or 
greater m agnitude, Cox said.
The average num ber of 
quakes per hour diminished to 
about 17 on Sunday, but the 
area was still marked “condi­
tion green,” a designation that 
means there is moderate unrest 
posing no immediate risk, Cox 
said.
Dave Hill, the USGS’s chief
"A  TNEATRKAl SPECTACU!”
-  Hew York M agazine
lOmOW SW EDNEM
omm
scientist for Long Valley, was 
inve.stigating the latest spate of 
volcanic activity, which regis­
tered a high of 600 quakes on 
Monday and more than 2,000 in 
the past week.
The shaking w’as likely due 
to the movement of molten 
rock, USGS officials said.
“We’ve seen ea rth q u ak es’ 
swarms recur in this area since 
the onset of activity in 1989,” 
Hill said Sunday. “We have to 
watch them, recognizing that 
any of these could lead to some­
thing more serious but most 
likely won’t.”
SEE WHAT ALL THE NOISE IS ABOUT
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Work begins at rail yard 
where bombs found
N ortheast had the largest 
decrease in serious crime — 6 
percent — followed by 5 percent 
in the Midwest and West and 3 
percent in the South. All the fig­
ures are compared with the first 
half of last year.
The latest FBI figures show:
—Violent crime decreased 5 
percent, and property crime was 
down 4 percent.
—Aggravated assault fell 3 
fiercent, forcible rape 2 percent, 
arson decreased 9 percent, 
motor vehicle theft and bur­
glary 5 percent each and larce­
ny-theft 4 percent.
—All the na tion ’s cities 
showed a decline in serious 
crime for the six-month period, 
with cities of more than 250,000 
population recording an average 
decline of 6 percent. Suburban 
areas saw a 3 percent drop, 
rural areas 1 percent, the FBI 
said.
Assoiioted Press
ANTELOPE, Calif. — 
Excavation work is expected to 
begin Monday at a Union Pacific 
rail yard where nine unexploded 
Vietnam-era bombs were found 
last month.
CMS Environmental, a 
Florida company that removed 
thousands of land mines and 
munitions from the battlefields of 
Desert Storm, has been hired to 
excavate the site.
Sacramento County officials, 
meanwhile, have set up a tele­
phone number to give the public 
daily updates on the excavation of 
the yard.
IRAQ from page 3
change of heart,” Cohen said. 
“Based on past experience, I sus­
pect it’s more a change of tactics.” 
The U.N. weapons 
exfierts, known as L”NSCOM, sup­
ported that view Saturday in a 
report to the U.N. Security 
Council tha t agreed banned 
weapons remain concealed. The 
report recommended an even 
stricter inspections regime and 
rejected efforts by Russia to ease 
sanctions.
UNSCOM chief Richard 
Butler, on NBC, said the United 
Nations must stand firm on Iraq 
because “Iraq is a test case for 
something much wider,” whether 
people in the 21st century will live 
under a cloud of potential biologi­
cal and chemical destruction.
On the other side, Iraq’s U.N. 
ambassador, Nizar Hamdoon, 
speculated Saturday on CNN over 
the possibility of a new confronta­
tion over the weapons inspectors 
unless Russia, which has been 
more sympathetic to Iraq and 
helped broker a deal allow'ing 
inspections to resume, can per­
suade the United Nations to allow
Anyone can call the number — 
916-781-BOMB, to hear a mes- 
.sage about the work conducted 
that day, including the number of 
unexploded bombs found, if any.
The rail yard was the site of 
devastating explosions that 
racked a munitions train in 1973, 
and authorities say they’re all but 
convinced additional unexploded 
bombs remain buried.
Any bombs found are likely to 
be removed and destroyed else­
where to spare inconvenience to 
local residents, whose homes and 
nerves were rocked this month by 
detonation of nine 250-pound 
bombs at the yard.
changes in the team.
President Clinton, in a 
Saturday telephone conversation 
with Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin, made clear that there can 
be no compromise on the inspec­
tions team or easing of sanctions.
Hamdoon, who appeared on 
three Sunday morning news pro­
grams to make Iraq’s case, insist­
ed that Iraq had unilaterally or 
with U.N. inspectors destroyed all 
its weapions of mass destruction. 
“Iraq is saying we have done 
everything that is required, while 
the UNSCOM, under the pressure 
of the United States, is .saying dif­
ferently,” he said on NBC.
Hamdoon also contended 
that by initiating tbe inspector 
issue Iraq had succeeded in 
informing the world about the 
need to end “those killing .sanc­
tions.”
But from Vancouver, British 
Columbia, where she is attending 
a Pacific Rim trade summit. 
Secretary of S tate Madeleine 
Albright insisted that Saddam 
had intended to split the anti-Iraq 
alliance but had failed. “Frankly, 
he re-energized it and strength­
ened it.” she said on ABC’s
Men’s &  Women’s Clothing &  Shoes
G rea t
Daily
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767 Higuera 
Downtown SLO
^ fe a t 
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Sparkling 
Mineral Water The Perrier 
Group of America
the nation’s largest bottled water company, 
would like to invite all interested 
Engineering Industrial Technology, and 
Business major seniors to visit our booth 
TODAY from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the 
Fall Job Fair being held in Chumash 
Auditorium. Come learn about career oppor­
tunities as a Production Supervisor, and 
meet our Company representatives who will 
be conducting interviews on campus after 
the Job Fair and on Tuesday.
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Eight killed as guerrillas George Foreman retires from boxing 
shell village near Israel
Assoiiofed Press
HE]IT MF, Ix'banon Artill<*ry 
sh<*lls fircil by Ix'banest* fiiierrillas 
acc'idfntly stiiick a villa^je Sunday 
near the Israeli Iiorder, killing eight 
I^'banese and wounding 12 others, 
some st'riously.
The shelling of this Shiite 
Muslim village in the Israeli-held 
■‘security /one' in southern I^ebanon 
came after a night of inUmst* fight­
ing between the guerrillas and 
Israeli forces.
Ix'banese security and media 
.sources put the death toll at nine. 
But Maj Gen. Amiram I^evine, head 
of Israel’s northern command, said 
eight people were killed, including 
three children.
It was the deadliest attack on 
civilians in southern I^ebanon since 
August, when six people were killed 
and 35 were wounded in bombard­
ment of Sidon by the Israeli-allied 
militia.
liCvine .said the guerrillas 
belonging to the Amal and 
Hezbollah groups “fired intentional­
ly with artillery and anti-tank fire 
into Beit Lif,' hitting the center of 
the village, about two miles from the 
Israeli border.
About 25 artillery rounds struck 
the villagi', with most of the casual­
ties stemming from two shells hit­
ting a shop and a nearby house.
There were no claims of respon­
sibility for the attack. Besides Amal, 
the other guerrilla group in the 
region, the Iranian-backed 
Hezbi)llah, also denied firing into
the village.
Amai officials accu.sed Israel of 
launching the artillery barrage and 
then covering it up by accusing the 
guerrillas. But the charge was refut­
ed by II.N. p<'aceket*ping officers in 
the south.
The officers, speaking on condi­
tion of anonymity, .said the shells 
came from guerrilla-held positions 
north of the Israeli border, an 
account corroboratici by I>ebanese 
security officials, who said the shells 
landid by mistake on Bc*it Lif
The intended target may have 
been a po.st of the Israeli-allied 
Ijebanese militia on the edge of the 
village, .said Timor Gok.sel, 
spokesman for the U.N. peacekeep­
ing force in .south I^ebanon.
“Somebody missed very badly," 
Goksel said.
Television pictures showed at 
least four bodies lying in the street. 
Two of the victims were women in 
long robes who apparently fell 
together, one hit by shrapnel in the 
back of the head.
Before and after the .shelling of 
Beit Lif, the guerrillas fired four to 
seven Katyusha rockets, which 
landed in Israel’s western Galilee, 
I^evine, the Israeli commander, said. 
No casualties were reported.
Civilians have often been caught 
in the fighting in southern I^ebanon, 
taking hits from both sides. In the 
biggest tragedy, about 100 civilians 
who had taken refuge at a U.N. base 
in Qana were killed by Israeli 
artillery during a bombing cam­
paign in April 1996.
Assotoifed Press
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. — 
George Foreman walked away 
from boxing, and left them laugh­
ing.
Foreman, who will turn 49 on 
Jan. 10, announced his retirement 
following his majority decision 
loss to 2.5-year-old Shannon 
Briggs that was greeted with jeers 
and catcalls.
“I’m walking away,” said the 
puncher with a paunch, who 
defied time for a decade and made 
an indelible mark in a young 
man’s sport. “This could go on for 
the rest of my life, chasing young 
guys. Young guys should be chas­
ing young guys.”
In 1994, at age 45, Foreman 
became the oldest heavyweight 
champion in history by knocking 
out Michael Moorer in the 10th 
round for the WBA and IBF titles.
Asked if he thought anybody 
would break that record. Foreman 
.said, “If .some guy breaks it. I’m 
coming back.”
Then, in his best carnival bark­
er’s voice, he added, “I’m the last of 
the bearded ladies. Step right up.”
Almost everybody but two 
judges thought Foreman won the 
12-round fight Saturday night.
“They said Shannon Briggs 
won,” Foreman said. “Good luck to 
him.”
Said Briggs: “He had the crowd 
behind him, and that’s why they 
reacted like they did.”
The reactions of most of 5,220 
fans at the Trump Taj Mahal were 
those of dismay and anger. 
Ringside reporters were virtually
unanimous in thinking Foreman 
won.
Foreman, all 260 pounds of 
him, pressed Briggs throughout. 
Briggs’ movement and jab might 
have given him an edge, or at least 
had him even, after eight rounds. 
But Foreman appeared to control 
the last four rounds with punish­
ing jabs and hard rights to the 
head. He hurt his 227-pound oppi)- 
nent in the 10th round and rocked 
him a few times in the last round.
Judge Steve Weisfeld, who 
called the fight even at 114-114, 
gave Foreman three of the last 
four rounds. Calvin Claxton, who 
favored Briggs 116-114, gave 
Briggs three of the last four 
rounds. Larry Layton, who scored 
it 117-113 for Briggs, gave Briggs 
the seventh and eighth rounds 
and called each of the last two 
rounds even.
The AP scored it 116-112 for 
Foreman, favoring Foreman in 
each of the last four rounds.
“I’m not bitter about anything,” 
Foreman said.
“This has been one of the great 
achievements in history, in life or 
in sports,” Roy Foreman said of his 
brother’s career.
That might have been laying it 
on a bit thick, but Foreman’s 
career unquestionably is one of 
the most remarkable in sports his­
tory.
A street tough in Houston, 
Foreman won the heavyweight 
gold medal at the 1968 Olympics 
at Mexico City. He turned pro in 
1969, became undisputed world 
champion by .stopping Joe Frazier 
in the second round on Jan. 22,
1973, at Kingston, Jamaica, and 
lost the title to Muhammad Ali 
when he was stopped in the eighth 
round Oct. 30, 1974, in Kinshasa, 
the capital of what then was Zaire.
After being outpointed by 
Jimnjy Young on .March 17, 1977, 
at San Juan. Puerto Rico, 
Foreman said he had a vision and 
he retired to lx*come an evangelist 
in Houston.
He sounded like the Rev. 
Foreman early Sunday when he 
said, “I hope that nice young man 
(Briggs) doesn’t smoke and doesn’t 
drink. He should go forth and lead 
a good life.”
In 1987, Foreman began a 
comeback, he said, to raise 
$100,000 for his youth center. He 
has earned more than $100 mil­
lion in purses and endorsements. 
His purse Saturday night was .$5 
million. Briggs got $400,000.
The Foreman who retired in 
1977 often was a scowling, menac­
ing man. The one who came back 
in 1987 did so with a smile and 
quip, especially about his waist­
line ana love for cheeseburgers. 
He became a middle-aged folk 
hero, especially after he went the 
distance in losing to Evander 
Holyfield in a bid for the undis­
puted championship in 1991 at 
Atlantic City.
Foreman fought his way back 
for a title shot and cashed in by 
knocking out Moorer. He won a 
controversial decision over Axel 
Schulz in 1995 at Las Vegas before 
he was stripped of the titles for 
not fighting opponents designated 
by the WBA and IBF.
E-BizNoiU ..the Smart eBiz^^ platform being developed and extended by Ensemble Solutions (Santa Clara, 
California) will help revolutionize how businesses collaborate and negotiate peer-to-peer over the Internet. Bring 
your degree to on exciting new startup in the advanced technology areas of Java, Distributed Objects and 
SmortAgens. Work with veterans of Sun Microsystems, Intel and Pure Software to launch your career into this hot 
new industry. Come to Ensemble and do it now! Do E-BizNowl
C o m e  l o E n s e m b l e  a n d  do i l  n o u i !  Do E - B i z N o m !
Neill Col Gniduoles
Bring your new B.S.C.S. or M .S.C.S. to Ensemble and be mentored and trained while you 
grow in a phenomenal startup. O ur team is highly experienced and will mentor you into this 
dynamic industry. Requirements include C-t-t and Java experience on Intel (PCs) and Sun 
platforms desirable. Please fax or e-m ail us at ¡.webster@ensemblesolutions.com
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FOOTBALL from  p a g e  12
Mustangs.
The Mustanfis’ assault and 
battory of the Hornet’s defense 
l>efîan just five minutes into the 
fíame when junior tailback 
Antonio Warren shredded 
throufih a host of would Im‘ taok- 
lers for a 17-yard touchdown, to 
cap a six-play drive that was good 
for H9 yards.
“I was just trying to <lo all that 
I could for my team to win,” said 
Warren, who finished the day 
with 17 carries for 1 14 yards and 
three touchdowns.
The next possessi«)n for the 
Hornets consist(*d of a five play 
drive which yielded yards 
lx‘fore it was cut short h«>cause of 
an interception by Hudley.
The Mustangs took over on 
downs and th a t’s when senior 
wide receiver Kamil Loud caught 
his first pass of the game. I,oud 
burned his final defender of the 
season with a 73-yard pass from 
senior quarterback Alii Abrew 
that was good for a Mustang 
touchdown to make the score 13- 
0.
“I just wanted to go i)ut w ith a 
hang,” I>oud said.
The Mustangs kick(*d the ball 
off to the Hornets Tyrone Taylor 
who was hit so hard hy Mustang 
Brian Flynn that he fumbled the 
hall. The Mustangs’ Victor Greco 
recovered the hall
The turnover led to a 10-yard 
touchdown run hy .sophomore run­
ning back Craig Young, Warren’s 
partner in the dynamic backfield 
duo. Young passed the 1,000 yard 
mark on that drive and ended the 
season with 1,048 yards.
The Mustangs’ two-point con­
version was gíK>d and they went
MUSTANG DAILY
up by the score 21-0 with a 
minute to go in the first quarter.
The Hornets’ next possession 
on ofl’ense was once again unpro­
ductive with four plays for no 
yards. The team was forced to 
punt to the Mustang junior defen­
sive hack Ed Wynn who returned 
the punt for 47 yards.
The Mustangs tried a Hail- 
Mary pass in an attem pt to score 
before the end of the first half, but 
it was broken up by Hornet defen­
sive back Sean Battle and the two 
teams returned to their respective 
locker rooms.
The second half began in much 
the same fashion as the first with 
total Mustang defensive domina­
tion.
The Hornets were held to 
three plays for six yards bcTore 
Mustang sophomore linebacker 
Osbaldo Orozco intercepted a pass 
from Hornet quarterback Scott 
Towne and returned it for nine 
yards.
Tbe interception lead to a 27- 
yard field goal by Mustang kicker 
Alan Beilke to make the score 24- 
t) with 10 minutes to go in the 
third quarter.
The Hornets w'ere able to 
muster up 23 yards in four plays 
before they were once again forced 
to punt by the Mustang defense.
The offense made them pay for 
it when Warren rushed straight 
down the middle of the Hornets 
defense and scored a 14-yard 
touchdown to cap a seven-play 
drive that was good for 51 yards, 
to make the score 31-0 with three 
minutes to go in the third quarter.
The defense once again forced 
the Hornets to punt. The punt was 
blocked by the Mustangs’ Mark 
Tognazzini which led to Warren 
scoring on the next play off a 12- 
yard run, good for his third touch­
down of the day. The play brought 
the score to 38-0.
The next pos.session hy the 
Hornets was pi>rhaps their most 
impressive drive of the day which 
was good for 16 plays and 74 
yards, but they were held on a 
fourth down at the two-yard line 
and the Hornet defense was once 
again forced to return to the field.
This time they were exploited 
by Cal Poly’s fourth backfield 
threat and perhaps its best kept 
.secret, sophomore running back 
Troy Henry.
Henry broke into the Hornet 
defen.se and exploded for a 57 
yard .scamper down the sideline to 
make the score 45-0 with five 
minutes left in the game.
“Its about time,” Henry .said. 
“It feels .so good.”
The M ustangs handed the 
Hornets their tenth loss of the 
season hut the Hornet’s are ready 
for a revenge match when they 
face ('al Poly on the second game 
of the season next year.
“We have a bunch of new 
.scholarships and the team will get 
.some good recruits,” said Jason 
Solis, Sacramento senior tailback. 
“It was a hard way to end my last 
game as a college fcMitball player 
but we have to keep our heads 
up
Sacramento State head coach 
John Volek believes that his 
team’s early turnovers put it into 
a very difficult situation.
“We need to get better. W’e put 
ourselves in a hole that’s impossi­
ble to get out of when you play 
against teams as good as Cal 
Poly,” Volek said.
“We give all the credit in the 
world to the Sacramento Hornets 
and I know they are going to play 
us hard next year,” .said Mu.stang 
head coach Larry Welsh.
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Season was full 
of records for 
Welsh's 
Mustangs
1#
•  This was the Mustangs' best regular season since 1990, 
improving to 10-1 overall with the win over Sacramento.
•  The Mustangs got off to their best start since 1973 with 
seven consecutive wins.
•  The Mustangs hosted the largest crowd ever, 8 ,427, on 
Oct. 25 when they defeated Northern Iowa, 38-24.
•  Welsh racked up the most wins by a first-year coach.
•  Both running backs, Antonio Warren and Craig Young 
reached 1,000 yards for the season becoming the first duo 
in school history to surpass the mark in the same season.
•  W ide receiver Kamil Loud finished his career with 3,1 24 
yards receiving surpassing others in Cal Poly history. Loud 
ranks first in most receptions in a career, most touchdown 
catches in a career and most yards in a season.
•  Quarterback Alii Abrew finished the season also at the 
top. Abrew ranked No. 1 in the nation in passing efficiency 
with a 179.49 rating, including 17 touchdowns and only 
four interceptions.
Cal Poly Mustangs 
announces 1998 
football schedule
___________ Dotiy Staff Report
Eleven games, including six at 
home, highlight the 1998 Cal Poly 
football schedule. 'The schedule will 
feature seven games against 
Division I-AA teams and one 
against a Division I-A team in the 
University of Nevada.
The season will open on 
September 5 at home against Big 
Sky power Northern Arizona. The 
Lumberjacks were a preseason 
No.l pick by several publications 
entering the 1997 season.
'The Mustangs will have an open 
date on October 10, before travel­
ing to Cedar Falls, lA to play 
Northern Iowa. The 1998 season 
will conclude with a bang as 
Liberty travels to Mustang 
Stadium for the final game of the 
season.
1 9 ^  Football Schedule
S ep t. 5 N o rth ern  A rizo n a
Sept. 12 at Sacram ento St.
S ep t. 19 W este rn  M o n tan a
S ep t. 26 St. M a ry ’s
O ct. 3 U .C . D av is
O ct. 10 O p en
Oct. 17 at Northern Iowa
O ct. 24 W. N ew  M e x ico
Oct. 31 at Portland State
Nov. 7 at Southern Utah
Nov. 14 at N evada
Nov. 21 L ib erty
fo H a y ’»  r<Tj»vw’»r r r
Innovative technological leader in power 
components has been a market influencer in the semi-conductor 
industry for over three decades. Corporate headquarters 
located in southern California with offices around the globe. 
Currently growing at an 
aggressive quarterly rate, Semtech is 
actively pursuing employees in all aspects 
of the business, for more information.
Check our web site at; 
www.semtech.com.
SEM TECH  CO RPO RAT IO N
652 nitchell Road 
Newbury Park. CA 91320-2289
Caught out in the rain?
Hurry and get our last few rooms
•Private Rooms
•Fitness Center 
•Computer Lob 
•Heated Pool
S - '
Valencia
/
543-1450
Call about our discount prices!
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Oerendter  12.
U h(*thfr you are an indi­
vidual. faculty,  staff, or 
rluh - you can tuakc 1
e m u r s  m s u  c o m e
THl Kl
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Men’s basketball dominates court, captures third win
B y  J e o f f r e y  V o m e r
Daily Sports Writer
I h(' Mustang' basketball 
team remains undefeated after 
corn inciniíly fieatinfi Simon 
Fraser 'b-bi fn a score ot Hit 7 1 
and inifiroving its r(*corrf to a 
p«*rf'ect .'t-0
Th<* Mustanfjs dispfayerf tbe 
most imprr-ssive insufc- frame 
that they have had in years The 
Mustanfi hifi ni(*n out-rebounrfed 
anrf over-powererf Simon 
Fraser's power positions.
Tfu' improverf inside fíame of 
the Mustanfis has caused the 
team to fiel in a way that it has 
not fier-n able- to do in recent 
years
“This IS the most talented 
team that 1 have playr'd for since 
I have lieen her»*." said Steve 
F’leminfi. Mustanfi forward who 
rinisherf with four points and 
four rebounds. “We still have a 
couple of small communication 
prob lem s to work on. fuit wa* 
have á lot of fiotential and we 
have set our sifihts on niakinfi 
the pl.iyoffs this year"
dhe Mustanfis took anoth<*r 
ste|) uf) the staircase that leads 
to the playoff.' by |>oundinfi 
.Simon Fraser from the opr-nitifi 
tip-off
.Sojihomore fiuard Mike 
Wo/niak startr-rl the scorinfi fes- 
tivitM's by hittinfi th<- first 
)utiif>er of tfie fíame The Clans 
center Dave Wahl scored a cou- 
|)le plays lat«*r on a hook shot 
that res( mhled Kareem Afidul 
•lafifiar
The Mustanfis’ Ben Larson 
then rushed down the floor and 
spotted Mustanfi cent<*r Chris 
fijorklund. wtio was fouled hard 
f)\ .Simon Fraser forward Tiiny 
Kw latkiiwski
Kwiatkowski's foul >park(d
tension between the hip men of 
both teams, and th<* rem ainder 
of the pame consist(>d of hone- 
crushinp picks. potentially 
decapitatinp screens, and m eth­
ods of pettipp rebounds that at 
times made it seem more like a 
sum o-wrestlinp match than a 
basketball pame.
“It was like a junph* out 
there. I pot tossed around a few 
times hut it ju st made me play 
harder." said freshm an puard 
Watende k'avors, who finished 
with six points and five 
rebounds. “The pame was physi­
cal hut th a t’s not why I didn’t 
.score as much as 1 wanted to. .My 
shfit was just pomp in-and-out."
Bjorklund and junior forward 
Koss Ketcham were able to keep 
their composure throuphout the 
intense physical ba ttles that 
were takinp place down low. The 
two combined tii,lead all hip men 
in points with Ifi and rebounds 
with seven in the first half. 
Their efforts helped the 
M ustanps po into the half with a 
lead of
With the start of the second 
half the M ustanps’ sharp-shoot- 
inp puards started  to lipht up 
the scoreboard with a harrape of 
three-point shots while the hip 
men continued to dom inate 
dow n low.
Wozniak ended the pame 
with 22 points and l^arson added 
10 while freshman puard dahhar 
W ashinpton contributed five 
points and six rebounds.
Washinpton is receivinp lim­
ited time after heinp considered 
one of the nation’s best hiph 
school players a year apo at 
Minneapolis .North Hiph School, 
in .Minneapolis. .Minn., where 
his team was H9-4 in his four 
years there.
“It’s just takinp some time to 
adjust to this style of play when
( aliforniii Polytechnic State rn i\e rs ity
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, INC.
I he Annual .Audit ol the Assitciatcd . t^udent.s. Inc. and 
the r n i \e r s ity  Union tor F-V' 1D9 6 - 9 7  has been 
c<»inpleted.
I’ublic intdrmation copies are available at the ASI 
Busine>s Office (U U  2 1 2 ) and at the Campus Library.
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Dotly pko*o by Jo»o Kobenbocb
Junior guard Ben Lorson, wfio posted 10 points orxJ 10 rebounds, puts up a field god over Simon Fraser s Sean Ramjagsingh
I’m u.sed to playinp for a team 
that was simply way more ta l­
ented than everyone we played," 
Washinpton said.
Perhaps the hripht spot of
the pame was the* preat play of 
Bjorklund. who is just a fresh­
man but led all scorers with 23, 
and impressed all who watched 
him includinp Kwiatowski.
“He has trem endous court 
awareness to Im * s o  younp, that 
was very su rp risinp  to me," 
Kw'iatowski said
UCLA won’t get shot at No. 1 Michigan
B y Jo im  Node!
Assotioted bess
l /)S  A.NifFd.F^S — How prxKl i<
.No.« r n  A ?
.Some, includinp coach Boh 
Tol<*rlo, may Im- hesifimt to expr»*ss 
an opinion .Not .sophomon- offen­
sive tackle Kris Farris.
“.My head cojich mipht not .say it 
— whi-n we play our pam<*, I think 
we can lx*at anyUirly in the nation," 
Farris .said aft<T the Bruins toppr-rl 
.Southern ( ’alifornia .31-24 on 
.Saturrlay for their ninth .straipht
victorv’.
.So. how floi-s I ’( ’I A  compan* to 
th<- oth<*r top U'ams’’
‘i )h, that’s hard to siiy." Tol<*do 
said “Then-’s a lot of porxJ frxithall 
teams in the country."
Thr* Bruins nerxled a viedorv' 
rm-r I ’.Si’ and a win by No. 21 
Washinpton over .No. 10 
Wiishinpton .State earn a bi-rth in 
the Kosi' Bowl pame apainst top- 
rankitl .Michipan.
It didn’t hapjx-n; the i ’oupars 
lx*at the Huskies 41-.3.') .So it w'ill lx- 
W.Sl’. not IT IA . who will pet a
shot at the Wolvc-rmes in Pasadena 
on New Year’s I )ay.
“Washinptiin .State has tixi 
many weapons to let that op|x»rtu- 
nity slip away." Fams said ‘If we 
were piven that opfxirtunity. Ix-en 
in contr»)l of our destiny, we would 
have taken advantape of it '
The Bruins (9-2, 7-1 f’ac-IOi and 
i ’oupars (10-1, 7-D have identical 
conf<*renc«‘ recorfis. hut W.Sl' pix*s 
tí» the Kilsi- Bowl Ixxviu.si* it lx*at 
IT IA 37-34
“We List to thi-m, w»*’vi* prit tí» 
take it like men," Farris said.
Graduation isn't the last time p ' l l  see S S S T R O N
You know us because we’ve been partners for years (on all those tests you took). Now we’re offering you a chance to make your 
mark with Scantron; a recognized leader in information management solutions for 25 years.
Outbound Sales Representatives 
B Marketing Representatives 
C  Software Programmers 
0 Technical Administrators
What you probably didn’t know about Scantron:
A " Outbound corporate offices are in the heart of Orange County in Tustin.
' B ^ We have provided comprehensive business solutions for data collection and management, 
r C  We also serve the commercial and international markets.
Slop bp ihe Job Fair ftondaq. November 24. and see oihal Scantron is realiu about.
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FOOTBALL
Sai- S tate 0 0 0 0 0
Cal Poly 21 3 14 7 45
B cft Quartär
CPS -  Antonio Warren 17-yard n in  < Alan 
Beilke kick). 10;lA
CPS — Kamil \m ó  73-yard pam* from Alii 
Abrew (Alan Beilke kick failed), 5:25 
CPS -  Craig Young 10-yard run ((ìary 
Parker paas). 3:31
Second Q uarter
f,’PS -  Alan Beilke 27-yard field goal. 10:37 
T hird ( g a r t e r
CPS -  Antonio Warren 14-yard nin (Alan 
Bi'ilkfc kick), 11;43
(-PS -  Antonio Warren 12-yard run (Alan 
Heilke kick), 4:40
F m irth  t^ u a iie r
Cf*S -  Troy Henry 57-yard run (Alan Bi-ilke 
kirk), 8:41
SK LIB
Fimt dowmi 19 19
Ruahes-yard** 40-231 42 262
Paanng 153 195
Comp-Att-lnt 1841-2 Ut-il-O
Punta-Avg 641 4-45
FumbleK-I»at l-I 1-0
Henahiea-Yard« 9-84 7-78
Time of Praaesüion 32 49 27:11
INDIVIDUAI. STATISTICS 
RUSHING—Cal Pkily, Warren 17-111,
Henry 7-89, Young 12-45, Abrew 4-10, 
Washington 2-7. Sacramento. Robert« IO­
SA, .Solis 13-82. Anderson 6-‘25. Mitchell 1- 
22. Bernhardt 3-20, Towne 2-(-6), 
PASSlNfL-Cal Poly S I/) . Abrew 8 14-0 
163, Ecklund 2-3-f>-32 SacTamento, 
Bernhardt 7-19-0-60, (Jarillo 8 12-0-74, 
Towne .3-9-2-19. Welib 01-14)
Stat Page
REf:ElVING—Cal Paly SLO, Ixnid 4-106, 
H arter 2-41, Kenainger 1-30, Winter 1-11, 
Waahington 1-5, Warren 1-2. Swramento, 
Smith 6-46. Taylor 4-34, Mitchell 3-23, Kod 
2-15, Morrissey 1-15, Messer 1-14, 
Ghozanfari 1-6.
W OMEN S VOLLEYBALL
CAL POLY 3, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 0
Cal Pbly 15 15 15
U of Idaho 12 8 4
CAL POLY
Game Kills Errors Attempts Pet.
1 Z3 7 46 .348
2 14 4 37 .270
3 19 7 50 .240
LTflVERSITY OF IDAHO
Game Kills Errors Attempts Pet.
1 20 6 40 .350
2 11 8 .088
3 10 9 46 .022
Attendance - NA
CAI, POLY 0 , 1X)NG BEACH 9TA
Cal Pbly 3 13 8
LBSU 15 15 15
CAI. POLY
Game Kills Errors Attempts Pet.
1 11 5 45 .133
2 24 6 63 286
3 18 7 57 193
LONG BEACH STATE
Game Kills Errors Attempts Pet
1 20 5 39 .385
2 27 11 70 .229
3 28 7 57 368
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MEN S BASKETBALL
Sim on Praaer-Cal Poly
Simon Fraser (71):
A Kwiakowski 
Richard Anderson 
Dave Wahl 
Tony Mcf^ory 
Robert Smart 
Dylan Lyons 
Steve Dynie 
Matt Ewonus 
Sid White 
.Shaun Halverson 
Sean Ramjagsingh 
T otals
Attendance - 1,274
Cal Polv (89»;
Steve Fleming 
Roes Ketcham 
Chris Bjorklund 
Ben I.,arson 
Mike Wozniak 
Rick Kinner 
Josh Porter 
Watende Favtirs 
Jerem iah Mayes . 
Jabbar Washington 
M att Pfefferlen 
Joe Madrid 
Totals:
26-55 71
•  lA-irfher HivCs • Gknvst • MilsPifaE AiTcsHirifs
• I iclmetb • Kids Wear • Ttns • ColIectiNes •
Srr<fj>ÌTB»
79SO El Camino Real ^ —  Atascadero • 461-1810
Advertise
36-69 89
Classified A dvertisin
(irap liii Arts l^uildin^, f^íooríi 22(3 c:al i^oly, S a n  L uis O b isp o . CA f )2 4 0 7  (80S) 7r>(j-l 14 2
( - . w i l ’l S  C l , I  IVS
Attention  
Ski Club
Spots still available for 
CANADA! 5 nights. 4 day lift tickets 
and lots of fun! December 13-20 
Only S324 & Transportation! 
Sign up in the U.U. Wed & Thurs. 
10-3 * Grad Buses available*
, \ . \ \ (  )l •N ( ; i . . \ IB .N '? S
BLOOD DRIVE
Monday December 1 8 am-12pm 
Left wing ol Chumash
•*91 NEWS*'
UPDATES EVERY HOUR. ON THE 
HOUR AND COMPLETE NEWS 
CASTS DAILY AT 
7 A 8 AM AND 4 A 5 PM 
**91 3 KCPR**
I.«h4( for thr Daily
Kr^ taurjrrt ( nii(ir"L.*ofnin4> Winter 
Oiurter
, \ W (  )l \ 4  I \ I 1 . N  I S
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
Dolphin Shirt Company has 17 
years experierKe, and is the 
largest screen printer on the 
Central Coast Let our buying 
power save you some cash' Present 
*his •»d and receive 10°o off 
your order Call 541-2566 Ext.24 
for more information 
757 Buckley Rd fBehind Airport)
Get a SLO Student Discount 
Card! Avail, in the ASI Exec 
Office (UU 217A) for only $10' 
Don t MISS OUT on the SAVINGS"
W  W  I I I I
I NEED TICKETS for 9 30 am grad 
ceremony in Ree Ctr Will pay $$$. 
CallJoe 541-8587
S l . H \  K l . s
ALPHA Crisis Pregnancy Center 
24 Hour Lifeline-Confidential 
Free Pregnarx:y Testing 
541-CARE (541-2273)
SCORE MORE!! G MAT 72 PTS GRE 214 PTS LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
O lM 'f )IM  I NH Ii:s
!!!CAUTION'"
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
in the Opportunities Section
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars Free into 
Call 410-783-8279
Assistant (3oach 
Needed tor boys JV basketball 
Please call Ryan at 773-1195
l Í M I ’l . i  ) ' ) MI  , \  I
NEED CASH NOW?
Make lots of $$$ as an exotic 
dancer in tun. sate environment 
Flex sched prfet 4 stdis Will 
tram THE SPEARMINT RHINO 
SANTA BARBARA Call 568-1620 
Ask 4 Dave. Doug, or Gary
h 'o i t  S  \1.L
NOW HIRING!
Work in Fun Nightclub-make $S 
SPEARMINT RHINO 
505 S Broadway Santa Mana. CA 
NOW Accepting Apps For 
Waitress/Dancers/D.J.’s/Doormen/ 
Managers
Call 349-9535 or come by 
Tues. Thurs. 11:00 am-6:00 pm 
Ask tor Martin
Paid management internship 
Student Works Painting is now 
hiring tor Spring/Summer 1998 
Seeking motivated applicants 
tor high level internships Duties 
include interviewing, hiring, 
development of customer relations, 
control of marketing and sales.
A production management Call 
1-800-394-6000
MATTRESS & BED DISCOUNT CENTER
Student Discount Twin $68 
Full $89 Queen $149 King $169 
Sets - 785-0197
U o i si.xf.
Apt attch 1 Ig bd and liv 1 bik 
to AG Vill Very clean Avail 
Now650-^cln 489-1296
1 BEDRM APT FOR RENT CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS $ 500/MO 476-4295 pager
Do you have an empty apadmentT 
Advertise it in the Daily and get it tilled'
|( )\II X- I ( )l< S \1 I
Buying a house or condoT 
For a tree list of all the best 
priced houses A condos in SLO. 
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
OVERBOARD by Chip Dunham
WEV SIR, I'f/i LOOKING...... AMP
RIGHT OUT OF M  CORNER OF 
________ m  E'lE...
r. _
M IS TE R  BOFFO
I  CAN SEE,
-X
THAT HERE LOOKS LIKE APRETTif 
NICE SPOT FOR YOU TO TAKE 
'X A  LITTLE PiP..
7 II, ^
by Joe Martin
/  NO W3U6M, 6 u T
I 'VeU PO 60 TWRXfeF/ A
K uyr or 6ùo_ì_6». ^
____ ^
fDftKi'fVo.cofn r
<7
A-
\
V iZ^rpo
V  -  -
by Dan Piraro
'-—.N
tio use,
Ive ttiQcle uj> tii  ^mini
^  1 I'm g’ingtûjumf.
Ì H
f e l l / / /
iMiS
Sports
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S ^ S  Mustangs’ season ends
(  SPORTS TRIVIA
V ____________________________
Friday's Answer:
Phil and Steve Mahre led 
the U.5. alpine ski 
team in 1984.
Congrats Jason Holleyf
Today's Question:
Who lit the caldron at the 
opening ceremonies of the 
1996 Olympics?
submit your ansmer to: 
kkaney epotyman catpoty. edu
The first correct answer I receive wiU 
be printed along with your name m 
the paper the next day
SCORHS
Volleyboll
University of Idaho 0
Col Poly* 3
( 1 5 - 1 2 , 1 5 - 8 ,  15-4)
Col Poly 0
Long Beoch Slate' 3
(15-3 , 15-13,  15 8)
Men's Boskeffaoll
Simon Fraser 89
Col Poly 71
FootboH
Socromento Stole 0
Col Poly 45
• Big V\e«t Conference Tournament 
at lji»ng Beach State
NFL SCORF.S ^
Nf« Oficons 3
Artoato 70
AriiMM 16
lalhmore 13
tenpa toy 7
Ckitoy 13
H4onigolR 10
Detroit 32
Ddte 17
Greeo toy 45
Itemi 24
à â ____ - â -  - JVfrw niynM 27
21
New York >ch 23
ninbwy 20
23
M te 14
Tt—e n n 31
hdsm rêt 26
Godaitei 31
üm nm Otf 1»
SeoNlt 14
S«a Owfo 10
S«0 ÎfCHCT 17
CmaÊm 16
St LnK I I
«
«
.1»
OoJy Bh<3*o by O ay Sk*ef
Senior wide receiver Komil loud cought lour posses for 106 yords, including o 73-yord poss for o loucM ow n
ly ieetfrry Vwer 
M y  SfcnsWnKr
The Mustang football team 
ended its regular !«c*a5on by blow­
ing out the Sacramento State 
Hornets. 45-0. making it.s pres­
ence felt by the voters who decide 
the best 16 teams in the nation.
But the .Mustangs* presence 
wasn't big enough for the NC.AA 
selection team.
The .Mustangs knew that a 
win os'er the Hornets was essen­
tial in order to finish the sea.«on 
10-1 and give them an inside bid 
on being voted into the playoffs
However Cal Poly was not 
select«*d to go to the playoffs. 
Instead. Hofstra and Western 
Kentucky received the at-large 
bids for the independent teams
TTm' .Mustangs* crushing win 
w e r the Hornets was a poignant 
ending to a recr»rd-s<‘tting season 
The crowd of 7.400 plus that was 
on hand to see the game wit- 
m*ss<*d a .Mustang defense* that 
played its most inspired game of 
the vear.
"We knew what we had to do 
and we came out here and did it 
The defense* wantc*d to make a 
statement to the playoff voters.’ 
said safety Harr>- Hudley. who fin­
ished with four tackle*s and his 
first interception of the year.
This game marked the first 
shut-out for the Mustangs all 
year. It was apparent from the 
Hornets* first procession in which 
the Mu.stangs defense held them 
to just three plays for two yards 
that it was going to be a long day 
for Sacramento State.
“We were piaving this game for 
the seniors.’ said senior line­
backer Ken Pohl. who led the 
team with seven tackles "This 
could be the last time that a lot of 
us put pads on so we had to leave 
It all on the field ’
The Mustang«* 22 seniors were 
salut(*d by a cheering crowd 
before the opening kickoff and 
that may have been the only time 
that the Hornets felt they had a 
chance to comp<*te with the
Teoms selected for ployoffs
1. Villonovo (11-0)
2. Western Illinois (10-1)
3. Eostern Washington (10-1)
4 . Delaware (10*1 )
5. Western Kentuclcy (9-1 )
6. McNeese State (10-1 )
7. Georgia Southern (9-2)
8. Youngstown State (9-2)
9. Hampton (10-1)
10. Florida ASM  (9-2)
11. Montana (8-3)
12. Eastern Kentucky (8-3)
13. Hofstra (9-2)
14. Northwestern State (8-3)
15. Jackson State (9-2)
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■NCAA overlooks
Cal Polv, of course
0 *
at. S p o k p s  C o m .m k v ta k y
See K » T » A U  poge 9   ^ ^ 0 *90*6  (7 -4 )
ly  Franco Cottattni
Tf ■ devastating denial made • the NC.-VA s«*lection crom- mittee .Sunday morning to 
the footbjill team ha.« Iiecome a bro­
ken record for Cal Poly .student.« 
and the .San Luis Obispo communi­
ty. We've heard the mu.«ic in the 
past, when the women's soccer 
team listem-d to its thn*e rejec­
tion.«. .Si>ftl>all i.s familiar with the 
.same bc*at .And now. football is 
dtincing. well, at least mo\-ing from 
side-to-.side.
We should’ve known the out­
come before it e\x*n happened. The 
hell tolls for thee, and the record 
skips .once again for the Mustangs, 
and %^ill continue to plav the same 
tunes until Cal Poly consistently 
ranks among the nation's best.
That's the fact. I'm .sorry if I 
turned up the volume, but the .stu­
dents and the community must 
realize that Cal Poly is new to 
Division 1 and cannot expect pe«>ple 
to be fair. 1 don't agree with the 
selection committee, and 1 think it’s 
completely unfair to a team that 
has accomplished so much, but pr>l- 
itics in college sport.« runs thicker 
than a group of fat cats sitting 
around a table smoking cigars 
.SLxtcx-n teams were selected for 
the Division 1-.A.A playoffs and only 
two indepi*ndent teams can join -  
Cal FVily lompeted for one of the 
two independent spots and lost its 
spot to Hofstra in New York The 
.Mu.«tangs (10-D finished w-ith a 
better record than Hofstra 9-2*, 
but were ranked one spot lower in 
the latest L'SA TODAY/E.SPN poll 
The selection committee could have 
chosen either team, so why did it 
leave the Mustangs out?
Cal Paly entered the rankings 
a« a newcomer and joined a collec­
tion of teams predominately locat­
ed on the Flast Coast. The Di\-ision 
I-.A.A poll and e\-en the selection 
committee seem to favor teams 
from the Ea.«t Coast and the South 
over California teams becau.se most 
of It« voting constituents are locat­
ed in those area«
-lust a«k women's «occer head 
aiach .Alex Crrizier about the diffi­
culty of breaking into the .N’CA.A 
pla.voffs. His team was turned 
down three times since Cal Poly 
mo\-ed to DK-ision I Not even a Big 
West championship push(*d them 
o -^er the bubble a year ago
Fnotball should consult with it« 
fellow Cal Paly athletes and ask 
them how they dealt with rejection 
At the same time, its players 
should understand that they can 
.stand tall. They showed us naysay­
ers that Cal FV>ly football desen-es 
our respect
.After Cal Poly's crushing of 
Sacramento State. 45-0. Saturday 
afternoon I walked amemg the 
crowd at .Mustang Stadium I saw- 
children racing for Craig Youngs 
autograph, students screaming in 
support of their fellow classmates, 
and parent.« crying as the>- watched 
their sons soak up the moment 
.At that moment. I realized that 
the words P\e written in the past 
are not stronger than the emotion 
folt inside Mustang Stadium
Cal Prdy won its biggest battle 
this season -  the respect of e%-ery* 
body in San Luis f )bispr» and acrosis 
the nation
